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'.rhe Glass P~YJ..~stomid.ct is ranked under the Phylum· 
S:£.~h~OI?9.9:~!. by mo.st authors, but its position is questionable 
in viet~T of its unusual body structure, and. probably the 
grot~p l:$hOu],d be regarded as occupying an isolated place 
among the invertebrates. The membe~s of the Class 
~astQ.ill.i.C!.§; are endoparasi tic in the respiratory passages 
and lungs of vertebrates. They are vermiform with flattened 
or cylindrical annulated body; they are unique in tha.t the 
body is non-segmented, but the muscles are metamerically 
arranged and the integument is chitinous with numerous 
glands. These data alone would. justify the argument that 
they should be assigneo. an isolated. place among the 
invertebrates. 
Heymons ( 1935) regards these organisms <:.ts occupying 
some rank intermediate· bebTeen the annelids and the 
arthropods. His. arguments, besides being speculative, are 
based on th$ facts that respiratory and.circulatory systems 
are totally absent in the pentastomids, and the nervous 
system is simple, consisting of a sub-o~sophageal ganglion 
with a circum-oes~phageaJ. commissure and a serieH of paired 
nerves arising from the ganglion. 'rhese characteristics 
alone are not sufficlent to favour any relationship with the 
annelids, f'or such condi t:l.ons of nervows system are not 
uncomulo:nly met 'l·iith in other pHrasi.tic groups such as the 
£l.at;tJls:JIJli.nt[leg.. Besides, the mocte of development and the 
post ... lD.rval stages of' ·che pentast;ornids D.re signiflcantly 
different from the anneJ.idan pattern :l.n that thGre are 
three Hell-defined. stages in the life history of the 
pentastornids: the primary larva, often referred to as the 
embryo, is :formed within the egg; a.fter hatchitlgit under .• 
goes ecdysis several times befor•e re;:whing a qutescent 
pht:ts®; dur•i:ng the quiescent perio<l the larva encysts within 
the '{:.issues of the intermediate hos·t. 'l'he final stage of 
developme:nt is comparable to the infective lE;,rv;:\ of 
parasitic orusta.ce(:tns, as, when svvallowe-)d by an appropriate 
defin.ite host, the larva transforms into the adult form. 
This succei}:;:;ion of larval stages has not been demonstrated 
in the annelids and is highly reminiscent:: of the embryonic 
histor•y of the a.:rth:r•opods. ::Yhipley ( 1909) states that the 
pentastomids resemble the cestodes in their life history. 
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'l1he larva, with its cla'V'Jed limbs, recalls the 
tard.igr•a<les and certain mitefJ, e.g. fh;ytoi?tt,~..§., v;here only 
two pairs of limbs pe:r•sist, B-nd vJhere the abdomen is 
elongated anCl forms a large proportion of the body. Shipley 
(1909) remarked that, "·•• the resemblnnce to a single and 
e.nd some\'lhat aberraY.lt. genus must not;, however>, be pre.tH:led. 
too far." Spenser (cited by :3htpley 1909) regard.s the skin 
gl.:lnds of the pentrurliomids as a:nB.lagous to the r1alpighia.n 
tubules and coxal glands of the arthropods and that the 
function usually exercised by the nephridia or Malpighian 
tubules and. coxal glands of the arthropods were transferred 
to the skin glands in the pentastomids due to the parasitic 
mode of life. 'rhe striated muscles, the ring-like nature 
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of the reproductive organs and their ducts, and., perhaps, 
even the disproportion both· in size and number of the 
females to the males, are also characters common with the 
annelids. These characteristics, however, are merely 
adaptations to a parL~•.sitic existerwe, and h<.'J,Ve moulded their 
structure and form so deeply as to obscure to a great extent 
their origin and phylogeny. 
According to Baer ( 19.51) 4J% of the genera and 427~ 
of the species have been re)_.ortc~d from snakes, and. 22% of 
the genera and 28% of the species from crocodiles; lizards 
harbour lL!-% of the genera and 18% of the species, while 
tortoises, birds and mammals each harbour 7% of the genera. 
'fhese analytical d.ata reveal that the typical hosts 
for the pentastomids are reptiles with a total of 87% of the 
genera and 9076 of the species. This has led Baer to presume 
that the pentastornids should have flourished during the 
Mesozoic Era which is often called "The Golden Age of 
Reptiles. u H.omer ( 194.5) feels that the lizards and 
crocodiles probably are the older hosts for pentastomids since 
the former animals existed in the Trh,~ssic Period while the 
snakes arose from a varanid type of ancestor in the early 
Creti3.ceous Period (Mississippian Period). 
Baer further suggests that the pentastomids lived 
once as free~living forms since the absence of a 
respiratory system and the presence of numerous sensory 
organs in tho i.ntegument are highly reminlscent of free-
Jiving conditions. The question of the origin of the 
pentastomids has been only very incompletely and vaguely 
discussed by earlier workers and their views are highly 
specula:ttive ancl are not based on any palaeontologic11l 
evidence. 
Frolich (1789) was the first to give the name 
Linguatul~; serra:ta to a tongue ... worm (Pentastomida) from the 
body oa.vity of a rabbit. Humboldt (1811) nam~d another 
tonguG-worm from t.-1 rattlesnake as Pq£2QQ.J2l:l&lMi _oro tali, 
and Hudolphi (,1819} redescrlbed the same genus as 
gentastomum Jlr~bosQ.t9:~· Hud.olphi • s description has been 
very wictely uBed although the other name should undoubte¢lly 
be given the priority. Leuckart (1860) dtvided this 
genus into two sub;..:genera and. gave the diagnosis as follows: 
sub-genus ~inguat}2.).a .Frolich: body flattened, 
raised dorsally with a crenated 
margin; . the bod.y cavl ty extends into 
the lateral portion of the.rings. 
sub-genus Pent.astomum Hudolphi: body 
cylindrical, body cavity continuous. 
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Hoyle (188J) raised thes~ two sub-genera to the 
g.eneric status and gave the characterization as follows from 
Leuckart's diagnosis: 
Genus 
hook-glands diffuse, opening 
of the oesophagus into the 
anterior termination of the 
intestine, testis double, 
vesicula seminalis single. 
Pentastomum: hookMglands in two masses. 
------- - -, 
oesophagus opens on the 
inferior surface of the in-
testine, testis unpaired 
vesicula seminalis seem fo be 
double in most cases. 
Lohrmann (1889) questioned the importance of the 
differences in the form of the hook-glands, position of the 
oesophageal aperture, and the lateral prolongation of the 
body cr.;T:t.ty for constituting these two genera, Hhile 
agreeing with Lohrmann, Stiles (1891) remarked tht-),t it 
still ren;ained to be proved whether ·the testis was slngle 
in all ·the species of ~ltastorp.Qlli, and proposed to retain 
the name fe:n,ta.~:!_;On!U!!l because of its V'lide-spread use al·t;hough 
he recognized the priorit,y of the name Poroee:J2h~ over 
the former. Shipley (1898), however~ gave generic status 
to these two forms ignoring the criticisms levelled by 
Lohrmann {l8B9) and Stiles (1891), and still regarded the 
distinctions between the two genera as fully valid. 
Hard (1899) gave the name lliLWJ!t...!!!ia for ~ntastomum 
lo:ri I:iJegnin 1880, and regarded the same as a new genus. 
I 
His ditl.J!;nosts • hoNever • vms inadequate, but later Vaney and 
Sam bon ( 1910) gH.ve a fulle:t' aucou:nt of the species and 
supported Hard's arguments. A new genus li§L:lJJJ§t1.!11£l was 
established. by Ve.ney ancL So.mbon ( 1910) and i.t '~Vas 
distinguished from the other genera by the possession of 
protuberances around the hook-pits, the anterior position 
I of' t;he female gen'J.i tal pore H:n;J the: bifid. pos t;er•ior 
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!~-------extremity. Hett (1915) \'JO:f'lH~d out the HYW.tomy of' this germs. Her exhaustive vwrk r<:wealed. f'urthex> d.lfferenceB in the I 
anatomy of' the female rc~prod.uct:i.ve system, vrhich ~>HH''e 
oo:nsiltert,:..ble. 'l'he d.ifferc·nces pointed out by nett were: 
1) unpaLr<:~d ov~:J.'t•y d.orGal to the gut; ~~) single oviduct; 
3) anter:to:r position. of 'the g~3'n1 tal aperture; rmd L~) 
O!)ening of the uterus into a long; atw wi 1~h a l'ifhte lumen. 
;;)ambon (1910} ptl'blifEhed. a. com• lete .syi:>te:ru0.tic 
genus under investig<J.tion belong;s » and .s;.dded a number of 
new ge:nera to the fo:r-ego ing pentc:J.8 tomidB. Dies ir1g ( 18J .5) 
g&ve descrip't!ions of twelve dozen species. J"eucknrt (1860) 
in his historic monograph gave a detailed account of the 
· a:natomy aml development of 1~i!H~l1a~v..lfi §!!.~.:i he also 
adtlet'l a lj.f;t of the th(1l1 lmovm gpeci.el3 of the family with 
original Latin diagnoses, but uxuwoompanied by figures 
except for hhose of ho()k ... structitre. :.::;tiles ( 1891) Gupplied 
a bibliography, complete to the date of publication, and 
Shipley ( 1898) gr:we n short account of the group. 
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Heymons (193.5) reoordecl the follov1ing gene.rn under 
thf~ order ££I2hl!J£l.!L~.n1~: 
1. Q~.£b..?.l2J2?l!f!£!.?.; ... Family .Q.~J?lla.!_<?l~~Qn_i.~<l~ift 
Heymons 1922 
"< 
• ..1 • l}•tnjJ.v ~eJ·~1·1rr~idnq - <.l a .. ;, )..-.. ~ d ... \.L (~<\.\~ ... 
V.!ar•d 1899 A~---·-
Heymons {19J5) in his volumcinoug monog:r•aph gave n complete 
E;.ocount of the ClasB ~.!!J[!2g,rnis1..~ i>Ii t;h stwE)ral illustrf;;.tions. 
groups of' specien t.ii:rHl gave detgils of this genus in add.ition 
to n:n account of other genera r:md GIJeCl0S of tho Class. His 
views on the phylogelletic position of the p(0ntastomiels do not 
appear t<) be logical, and are :not ba~~ed on sound evidences 
for regarcling the group as occupying E\ position hltermedittte 
betw(,::-en the t·mnelids Emd. the a:rth:t."opod.s. 
Nahon ( 19.54) created n. new species of .\!Q..t~ll~J;j._gJ~.~ 
from the ~.;'.letJrded lizard~ .ill!U?.1Lt99~ . .bf1I:l2!1~t from 
Australi<£L .~:lelf and Kuntz '(1951) quosti.onf>d. the vo.ll.cU.t1y 
workers as bases fQr the oreo.tion of the dift•ernnt spt--:;cies 
of l~lieti~P·!• Dolt'us c:1.nd Ganet ( 195i,}) publishEHl a paper 
on the supposed abilltiy of HailJ).e~iel~Ja (~1Qnsi~~) 
!'l~.m-~~f-tg,:C;yl,i, to p::::r,rHsi tize mun. following thEn"apeutic 
ingestion of live liu;~.rcis by tht"~ na.·ti veeJ of lnd.oohim1. 
Anantaram~J.n and Krh1hnaswami ( 1958} published a 
:res(:Hlreh notl!:"l on the incidence of Raillietielln in the lungs 
..,.._._. _........., . 
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of the common garden lizard of India. Qalotes ~..§icolQ~, 
and indicated that the form appeared to belong to a new 
species but did not reveal the specific identity. Self and 
Kuntz (1960) published a short paper recording a new species 
of ~?~Jlietiella, and named it Raill~ ~~~~· 
Pentastomid parasites in Indian lizards are meagerly 
_______ known today •... Very few reports have been made on the 
occurance of HaillietiQ11a in India lizards. In view of the 
need for a better u-nderstanding of the taxonomy; anatomy, 
and biolog-y of a. common Indian pentastomid parasite the 
present investigation was undertaken; this paper constitutes 
the third in a series entitled "Parasites of Reptiles." The 
studies, however, are not complete, and only the taxonomy 
and anatomy of the parasite are discussed in detail, 1fhe 
form in question is easily obtainable in the environs of the 
city of Nadras, India, where the incidence of the infection 
on the lizard• .Q.~gj;~..§. yer~J..Q.Q_~, appears to be high. 
Besides, the parasite would form a highly suitable material 
for tpe study of pentastomids in the laboratory. 
In as much as the pentostomid 1 Raill~etiella. is 
not known to occur in f.§.lotes versicOl.Q£, the present paper 
records for• the first time a new host for the genus 
~lliillJ..~ld.§l· iJlhe investigator has taken an independent 
stand from Anantaraman (Anantaraman and Krishnaswami 1958) 
in naming the present pentastomid parasite as a new species. 
MA'l\ERIALS AND f4ETHODS 
The pentastomid parasites were collected from the 
lungs of the common garden lizard of India, palates 
versicolor, and the hosts were examined during the laboratory 
classes in the Presidency Colle&se ,. Nadras, India, between the 
-year-s -19:5.5 and 19.57 ~· - ~ehe hosts were collected from within 
and around the city limits of Hadras. It was found that 
those from within the city limits were totally free from 
the infection, while in those from the environs of the city, 
within a twenty.mile radius, the incidence of the parasite 
was high since 51% of the hosts examined were infected. 
1fhe par•asi tes were found attached to the inner t'll'all 
of the lungs by their anterior pair of hooks \'lith their 
bodies lying free in the lumen of the organ. In as much 
as the lungs appeared pale and transparent it was possible 
to detect the presence of the parasites without making an 
incision on the organ. The pathology of the host tissue 
could not be examined since necessary material was not 
brought from India for study. 
The entire collection of the pentastomids contained 
forms which showed a gradual graduation of sizes ranging 
from the .smallest immature ones to the biggest mature 
(adult) forms. An exact count of the number of the 
parasites was not made s.ince the collection was large. 
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r.rhe measurements of' these forms a:re given in '.[!able II, and 
actual photog:rapl:lS of representative forms were taken 11iith 
the aid of a Ho11eyflex camera using a close-up lens. 'l'he 
pictures are appended to the thesis. In most of the hosts 
there were forms of different sizes within the same lung. 
The parasites were gently removed from the host 
tissue by teasing the lung ... wall with the aid. of a pair of 
mount.ed needles. r:Phen the;y were placecJ. in normal 
physiolpgical saline for five minutes. The eggs. that \'lere 
released were examined, and unfertilized, fertilized e.nd 
embryonated eggs were. found in the collection. 'rhe eggs 
were collected by centrifugation at a speed of 2.50 r.p.m. 
It was not possible to determine whether these three kinds 
of eggs came from ·the same adult or not. The eggs wer•e 
preserved in 4% solution of forme,ldehyde in order to 
prevent the damage to the walls of the eggs by the use of 
a higher strength of formaldehyde. The adults were fixed 
in 5% solution of formaldehyde. 
Observation of the internal anatomy of the adult 
was facilitated by the use of carbolic acid or lacto ... 
phenol both of which. render the cuticle transparent as 
in nematodes. Berlese 's. medium rendered them too 
transparent •. (Composition of Berlese 1 s mediumt Chloral 
Hydrate 160 gm; G.um Arabic 1.5 gm; Glacial Acetic Acid 
5 gm; Glucose Syrup 10 gm; Distilled Y.Jater 20 ml,) The 
advantage is using carbolic acid lies . .in the fact that 
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the parasites could be transferred. from the fixative direc·tly 
into the acid. after washing in water; after examination the 
parasites·. could be transferred be.ck to the fixative after 
washing off the adhering carbolic ;i.cid, without causing any 
damage to the tissues of the parasite. lf', 'hovmver,. the 
laboratory ·temperature is too low the acid solidifies very 
_!'ap_idly unden• the_ microscope. 11'his difficulty was 
experienced by the investigator at the University of the 
Pacific, but in .f4adras, India• in view of the high 
laboratory temperature most of the time, there was no such 
handicap encountered in administering ·chis technique. vJarm 
carbolic acid was found to be detrimental t;o the tissues 
of the parasite. 
Self and Kuntz (1960) used a different technique 
by killing the parasites in hot water and fixing them 
immediately in formalin-acetic-acid~aloohol for 12 - 15 
hours; later they stored the worms in 70% alcohol with 2% 
glycerine so that the specimens could be examined directly 
without staining. It was found during the present invest-
igation that the carbolic acid technique gave better results 
than the one adopted by Self and Kuntz (1960). 
vii th the aid of a binocular microscope a free hand 
drawing of a medium sized adult was made. The rest of the 
drawings were made using a slide projector with the worm 
mounted in carbolic acid. In order to make suitable 
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sketches the hooks contained in the sheath were teased care-
fully from ·the worm, washed in water, and boiled in a 5% 
caustic potash solution for two minutes to dissolve the 
attached muscle fibres; this facilitated t;he drawing of the 
hooks. A stage micrometer ~ras used to indicate the 
magnification of the materie ..ls through the slide projector. 
r.rhe original India ink-drawings were mounted on a 
large cardboard and with the aid of a Holleyflex camera the 
drawings were photographed in bright day light. Pictures of 
the worms representing different dizes were taken indoors 
using an electronic flash gun on a fast film. 
The adult worms were 1'\TG:.shed in distilled t>..rater and 
dehydrated through a graded series of alcohol, from 30% to 
dehydrated alcohol with a gradual increase in strength of 
' 10% per step. They were cleared in oil of cedar vvood and 
embedded in paraffin; bloclts of the embedded materials were 
made in tissue-mat; sections were cut using a rotary 
microtome £·md single-edged razon blades; sagittal and cross 
sections were made. ~rhe sections were 6-8 microns in 
thickness. r.rhe usual methods were employed for mounting 
the ribbons and staining the slides with Erlich's 
Hae'matoxylin and Oir:1'ange ... G stains, and they were mounted in 
Canada balsam. 
Extern& f\.rJ.?-j;omx. of R~jJlietiella ~J..£PJ..9.r1, p,. sp. 
The pa:x•asi te is verllliform and elongate with tapel~ing 
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·ends; the head .. is roughly triangular and the anterior Emd 
is distinctly snout-like; the body is divided into 
cephalothorax,· abclomen,. and tail; there is no distinct neck 
region, 1rhe entire ·body is annula.ted, the average number 
of annuli being 23 "" 27; the annuli, however, do not 
represent ·true segmentation of' the body • 'l'here is a pair 
______ of_ f_rontal_pa:Qillae in fron:r!A: of the first annulus. Mouth 
.is sub ... terminal and is triangular in shape with the apex 
pointing posteriad; mouth is bounded by a chitinous frame ... 
work. There are two pairs of hooks accommodated in hook ... 
sacs and invested by a thin hook-sheath. The anterior 
pair of hooks is sharp a.no. has a greater curvature than the 
posterior ones which are blunt. At the point where the 
hooks emerge from the body there are three characteristic 
cuticular folds, and this feature is peculiar to the 
genus. 
The caudal end is characterized by two pronged 
terminations with the anal aperture being located between 
the bifurcated portions. 1l'he genital aperture is ventral 
and is situated immediately behind the posterior pair of 
hooks. 11he body is perforated. by small pores called 
Stigmata which are the openings of the epidermal glands; there 
is a single row of stigmata in each annulus, and they.a:r-e 
absent between the frontal papillae and the first pair of 
hooks. 
DISCUSSION 
,Heymons (1935) pointed out that most of the species 
described for Railli~ti~lf~were very closely related, and 
that the descriptions were based only on small numbers of 
speciimens. Sambon (1922) observed that it was impossible 
to depend on the number of annuli for specific distinctions 
between the members of the Family ,llig.!:lll:!illl!£§& for the 
follOI'Jing reasons: 1) the rings ar'e sometimes obliterated 
in mature individuals, especially the females; 2) a certain 
number of the rings may disappear at the anterior or 
posterior end during metamorphosis; and J) the body may 
contract in such a way as to produce wrinltles which are 
difficult to distinguish from the- annuli. Hett (1924), 
however still regarded the number• of annuli as, 11 more or 
less constant for each species." 'l1his statement is 
questionable in view of the fact that even within a single 
collection of the pentastomids there are forms which show 
remarkable differences in the number of annuli. Self and 
Kuntz (1957) found that within a single collection there 
were different specimens which conformed to the descrippions 
of different species, and they were not t.ible to separate the 
forms distinctly. To quote Self and Kuntz (1957): 
Since collections f~om single host cut across 
characters of both species (ll.~illieli~lla 
affinis and Hailli~tiella ~rae). such 
as the number of v1sible segments. the 
prominence of the frontal papillae, and 
the shape of the terminal papillae, one 
finds little concrete and constant basis 
for separating them. 
'rhe position of the frontal papillae, the nature 
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of the pronged posterior extremity and the number of annuli 
are insignificant and superficial morphological 
~har~cteristics, and as such they cannot be conside~ed as 
bases for specific distinctions of the genus ~· 
Annulation of the body of the pentastomid parasites 
collected from Calotes versicolor was so distinct that it 
was possible to make an accurate count of the body rings on 
every specimen. In ·the present collection of Raillietiella 
the annuli range from 23 to 27 among the adults. The 
differences in the rmmber of annuli may be due to post-
mature growth and as such do not appear to signify any 
.basis for specific distinction of the genus in question. It 
is concluded thett B.aillietieJ.l!! geh~rae and ~llieti~lla 
(Heymonsia) ~dactyl~ are synonymous, for the distinction: 
between them was based entirely on the number of annuli. 
The only important and significant difference between 
the now ... knol'm species of Hai:J.J..!€2t.1~J.~1&i and the present form 
is. the peculiarly blunt nature of the posterior pair of. 
hooks, and this difference was pointed out by Anantaraman and 
Krishnaswami (1958). The creation of a new species of 
Haillietiella, based on the blunt posterior hooks, by Self 
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and Kuntz (1960) over-looking the observations of 
Ana.ntaraman and Krishnaswami (1958) i~ not ,justifiable, and 
priority for naming the species should be given to the 
latter authors. Besides, Self and Kuntz (1960) described 
the location of the genital aperture as post~rior in 
Railli~yiellg ~giti~amata, which is contrary to the 
descriptions given by He1;t (1924) and Heymons (1935) for 
the genus Haillietiella where the genital aperture is 
located in the anterior region immediately behind the 
posterior pair of hooks. In the present form also the 
genital opening is situnted immediately behind the 
posterior pair of hooks. If the observations of Self and 
Kuntz (1960), however, are correct the location of the 
genital aperture should be regarded as a specific character. 
Further observations on other species of Raillietiella are 
necessary to confirm this view. It follows, therefore, that 
the present species of Haillietie~ and the one described 
by Self and Kuntz (1960) appear to be identicul except for 
the location of the genital aperture. The investigator 
takes an independant stand from that of Anantaraman 
(Anantaraman and Krishnaswami, 1958) in nam:Lng the present 
species as fl:§Li~liet~.2._;l.l§J. versicolo:t~l. 'liable I indicates the 
present position of. the different species of 3ailli~tiella 
from the lacertilians. 
Knowledge of the development, life cycle, and.biology 
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of the pentastomids is very fragmentary today. In order that 
any definite conclusions be draWYl on the phylogeny of the 
Class Pentastomida,more detailed information on the early 
developmental pattern of the group is necessary. The common 
garden lizard of India, Calotes versicolor, is onmi vorous 1 
and, hence, it is very likely that an intermediate host is 
involved in the life cycle of ,liaillietiella. What kind of 
an intermediate host is difficult to state since this would 
depend on the food and feeding habits of the hosts. 'fhe 
I 
undigested fragments of ants in the rectum of 1ill.!otes 
~~Jor indicate that a member of the Order £tY.:menopter~ 
(Insecta) may be an intermediate host. Hett (1924) 
concluded that most linguatulids (~~) require two 
intermediate hosts to complete their life cycles, but that 
possibly the entire life cycle is carried on in one host. 
Self and Kuntz (1960) indicated the possibility of a lizard-
to-lizard life cycle in the case of Agama ste11io from which 
a large number of HaillietA?lli g.ffinis were obtained; this 
does not appear to be improbable, for in the present 
collection there was every gradation of the parasites from 
'I 
the embryonated eggs, through different stages of imma:ture 
forms, to the largest adults. l'1urther detailed work is 
necessary to confirm this probability. 
S Uf1HAB.Y 
'.rhe taxonomy and anatomy of llil,!llietiella xe,:r,si~QJ:.Ql:;~ 
(Pent~stQ.!!l!.f!~J, a new .. species, is. tUscussed and certain 
original observations are made on the characteristics of the 
Genus liJLilUS?.Y.~~l..?:.§l. rr'he validity of characteristics, such 
-as-the ·n:umber of· body rings or annuli, the position of the 
anterior papillae, and the nature of the posterior pronged 
termination 1 as bases for the creation of the different 
species of Hai1lietiella is questioned. A new host, .Qe):9:tes 
versicolor (the common garden lizard of India), is recorded 
for the first time in India for pentastomid parasites. 
~j..~_±;~_tiella geh;yrae and Raillietiella (He;ymonsia) 
hemidact;y_+;_ are regarded as synonymous since the 
characteristics constituting these two species are considered 
as insie,rnificant and superficial. The phylogeny of the 
Class f~t~.storn19-.<! is discussed and it is suggested that 
probably the. group should be assigned an isolated place among 
the ip.vertebrates. A new technique for an easy observation 
of the internal anatomy of pentastomids is described. 
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APPENDIX 
""' ,,......, .................................. ..._ ...... _____ ..... .._ ____ ___, _________ _ 
j;£9BLB I. 
SI?EC!FS VF· R~~lLL.I.E;riELLA , RECORt~;.D IN LitCE!l~l:ILli~l~.~ 
SI~eiee 
R. gaekGnis 
11. ~awlae 
1:£., glglioli 
R. shipclei 
~,. koehi 
i~. gehyrae 
§!a.tllietiellt~ SJ:7i.'* 
Ii":ost/s 
Gecke 
vartieillattts 
f~midf.t_ctylYS 
flavi viri:dis 
i~abtd.e 
S"".J:lca:ta 
.frn~;...;t-.,~ ""~":'.""·~PI' ii!(~~i"~~4g,-~ey ..... ~ 
~1'00 
"'>l.a.ranus 
exm1tiwmaticu~ 
V&"anus . 
oeel:Latu.s 
Vt"~t!XlUS 
grle~us 
V.aranus 
oeella.tus 
Gehy:Pa 
mutilate 
.AntohiooluFds "bar~~tus 
ldleality 
'?t1aila:r.d 
* 
5CP..tth Africa 
*' 
* 
'* 
literl L"tl AqJ.Jarium 
Abyss~nia ?~~lin 
Aquarium 
Java 
Austrgl.ia 
LooatiO!i J,uthors -aild oote 
T ' l 'i">Jt ~· '\ ''~ 1--A ~g, """"'•eS.dlg,:;;:;:&mvVn 
imtg' 
.Ltmg 
Lung 
~ 
* 
* 
* 
Lung 
!.-tmg 
1910 
Heymal'!s l'92i 
Batt 1924 
He:~ns 1926 
t'iey-mons 1926 
·- .., -o~.., ~OVl..S!'i ~7't 
t•lahon 1954 N ~ 
TABLE I (con't} 
~----------~ ... ---~----~ ·---~~~-----· ----· ___ ..,___ -..---
~--~~--~ .. ~~--~~~~~~~.-~~~----~~~~~~------~~~~~----~~--~~~~~~~~--~~~--~ 
Species Host/s Locality Location Act.atllors ar.t..d Date 
~--------~.---------------~----------------------------~--~--~--------------------------------·--------~--------------~---
R. h.ebi tihe.mata 
B.. versicolori 
Hemidactylus 
frenatus 
Cs.lotes 
versicolor 
{*) = 1-Jot indicated. 
I 11•'1 .:1:1 I 1111111 rJ.Il, 11111111111· II II :11 ' I ' II I I I J, l!lmn.ll ,lmiJIJ:II(I,!Illllnlll~ I I 
Lan Xu Island 
· (Orchid 
Islands} 
India 
, H!IIHUlTIIT.II[IJJ:IJIID'IIIl ... llll 1 
Lung 
Llmg 
Self and Kuntz 
1960 
Krishl'laswmili 
1961 
. ~-
1111 J!IJ"I ""1 111 1111111!"1 II 
N 
\..n 
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'~ABLE II 
NEASUHENEN'l'S O:P HAILLif:'l'JJ~LLA VE:HSIGOLOHI 
.... ll- rO. ~'( bWR*'~\ ill: •• m ~ .. 'i .. ,.,._......., IW~'ItiOiAl~o ..... $..-~l>ol-~f••A""' 8 ""'""" 
~~~.-~_,.,.__.....,._~...., • ._.."' -'1\<W"'""' ,,.,...,..._...~-~ 1a;o~-~"'""'ij ~~~
Particulars 
Biggest mature t·orm 
~!edium-sized mature form 
Smallest ma,tu:re form 
Bigge~t immature form 
i•iedium ... sized immt-1ture form 
Smallest immature .form 
Sime of the Eggs 
Length 
).7.5 
1.90 .... · 1.9,5 
1.1.5 
1.11.5 
0.819 
0.269 
0.0090 - 0.0105 ~ 
0.005.5 - 0.00"15 
·:F>AJIItlal ,Y@•:o···~.,,..., '11'11i!<IP~-·..-~:~~~·~ .... ~fl• ,.l.,,....,.,.., '"~;•"' ,. .. ~ __ ...,,.., .. w...., .... ~~'~ .... -....,,~.,.~-~~-~ 
~~'" ~ ........... !lo~"'*~~~ $ - .... ~~.,..jil;ll ... ,...,A<~t l llol<~bll:*' ... ;~ 
l·iote li1lt .All meaauremen.ts in cen·timeters 
EXPLANA'EION OF THE PLATES 
PLA'J!E: I 
Fig. 1 Anterior end of the NOrm 
Fig. 2 Posterior end of ·the worm 
Pig. 3 Eggs: a} Unfertilized egg 
b) Fertilized egg 
c) Embryonated egg 
Fig. 4 Posterior hook 
Fig. 5 Anterior hook 
Fig. 6 Adult worm 
J'i1ig. 7 Immature worm 
Pig. 8 Immature worm 
Fig. 9 Anterior end - ventrolateral view 
g.a. = genital aper·t;ure 
Fig. 10 Muscles attached to posterior hook 
Fig. 11 Hook-sac 
Fig. 12 Mouth framework 
PLN11E II 
Fig. 13 Posterior end showing anal opening 
:£!1 ig. 14 Immature and mature 't~orms 
Fig. 15 Mature worms 
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ABBREVIATIONS 
a.· annulus 
a.h.. anterior hook 
Q-t- oephalotho~~x 
g .• a·. genital aperture 
- m .. mouth 
p.h. posterior hook 
p papilla 
t tail end 
I~ 1~ Fig. 5 Anterior Hook 
Fig. 4 Posterior Hook 
]; j; 
Fig. 6 Adult Worm 
Fig. 7 Immature Worm Fig. 8 Immature Worm 
0 
Papilla 
ffP Anterior Hook 
Posterior Hook 
Ii I~ 
Fig. 2 Posterior End of the Worm 
Fig. 1 Anterior End of the Worm 
[11!1111"1!11· .I 1 ~~~~~r .. ;nn nr-1q ~~~~ rr flif .. rr , 1 ! !I 1 ~~.:rr·lf~~:r1Q191Q:mrmrrnr: -r·r 
' 
(i 
b 
I 
I~ 
~ 
Fig. 11 Hook-sac 
Fig. 10 Muscle1s Attached to Posterior Hook 
' ! 
I I j'.i&l I 
Fig. lZ 
H· 
lisa___ 
I 
Fig. 9 Ante11rior End - Ventrolateral view 
]
:l 
I 
i! 
\} 
Mouth Framework 
"'0 
r 
l> 
....... 
J'l1 
PLATE II 
ci_ 
~ f:l .... -
~= 
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